**PRODUCT NAME**  
LED Triac Dimmer 1 Channel, 12-24VDC 15A

**SKU**  
LC-LF-25DIM

**PRODUCT URL**  
Click Here

**DESCRIPTION**  
This LED Triac Dimmer uses the latest technology to enable smooth dimming of your 12-24VDC LED Strip Lights, LED Modules, or LED Wall Washers using a standard wall mount Triac type dimmer with a 40-220VAC source. Most LED Dimmers require a remote to dim or must be concealed to be esthetically pleasing. With this dimming unit, any style Triac dimmer will now become an LED Dimmer for any 12-24VDC Constant Voltage LED Product. The ability to dim 15A or 180W at 12VDC, 360W at 24VDC makes this a very versatile product for any home or business renovation using LEDs with the ability to turn on/off and dim from your existing Triac dimming switch.

**AC INPUT**  
40-220VAC

**DC INPUT**  
12-24VDC Constant Voltage

**OUTPUT CURRENT**  
< 15A per channel x 1 Channel

**OUTPUT POWER**  
12VDC - 180 Watts / 24VDC - 360 Watts

**WARRANTY**  
1 year manufacturers

These specification are subject to change without notice. This specification information is from the manufacturer of this product. Ecolocity LED is not the manufacturer of this product.
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